St Lawrence Sound

5th August 2014

Be Respectful  Be Responsible  Be Safe

**Picture of the week**
Congratulations to Jonas, Ryan, Adam and Rowan who are displaying their awards received this term. It is great to see the progress our students are making with their schoolwork.

**Spelling**
This week congratulations go to Jonas for being our Superstar Speller and Rowan and Adam for being Super Spellers. Matty was our Super Speller in Week 2. Well done boys!!

Class target = 60%  Class Average = 52%
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**Strive**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STRIVE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Great Spellers Week 3 – Jonas, Adam & Rowan**

**Schoolwide Positive Behaviour Support**
This week we are concentrating on 'Be Responsible in the Playground' to ensure students take greater responsibility for equipment they use during playtime.

**Date**  **Event**

| 8th Aug | Bowls Club Dinner |
| 12th Aug | Council Round Table |
| 29 – 31st Aug | Clarke Creek Campdraft |
| 13th Sept | Sarina Festival |
| 19th Sept | Soccer Competition - Marlborough |
| 2nd-7th Nov | School Camp Yrs 4 - 6 |
| 10th – 14th Nov | Dance Fever |
| 5th Dec. | Swimming Carnival |

**St Lawrence Sound**

Address: 6 Macartney St, St. Lawrence, Qld. 4707
Phone: (07) 49569134  Email: the.principal@stlawrenss.eq.edu.au

---

Great Spellers Week 3 – Jonas, Adam & Rowan

Week 2 – Super Speller - Matt

**BE RESPONSIBLE**

- Be a problem solver
- Return equipment to appropriate place at the end of lunch
Our students have been completing some good work over the past couple of weeks. The teaching has been focused on the explicit instruction of key concepts. Explicit Instruction (EI) revolves around: “I do, we do & you do”. At the beginning, students take part in a mental warm-up and then listen to the teacher as they are lead through the WALT (We Are Learning To) and WILT (What I am Looking For). After this, the students remain silent as the main lesson content is delivered (I do). Then, students are guided through a number of activities and participate through answering questions or taking part in scaffolded activities (We do). Finally, students are given the opportunity to demonstrate that they have mastered the skill by completing an activity on their own (You do). We end the session back with the teacher guiding the group through a cool-down to reinforce the skill learnt.

It is anticipated that this process will help to focus students on their learning goal for each lesson and develop responsibility towards their own learning. Students who seek to distract themselves or others, are slow to get working or do not complete the set tasks will complete this work in their lunch times. Students who miss key lessons may also have to use part of their own time to catch up on what has been missed. The school bus must move on.

Congratulations to Matthew and Jonas in their effort at the recent Rockhampton District Sport Carnival. Together with the other boys from Marlborough District, they were able to win overall and aggregate points. Well done!

Tomorrow, Tuesday 5th August, St Lawrence State School will be having their school photos.

School Camp 2014

- Destination – Cairns
- Dates – Sunday 2nd November – Friday 7th November
- Travel – Train
  - Sunday 2nd from St Lawrence @ 11:43pm, arriving 3:55pm
  - Friday 7th from Cairns @ 9:00am, arriving 10:09pm
- Cost
  - $440 per adult & $220 per child
  - 2 adults & 4 children = $1760
- Accommodation – looking into Big4 Cairns Coconut Resort
  - 3 Bedroom unit @ $1360 for 4 nights

Thanks,

Mr. Rob Stewart

St Lawrence State School
Coastal Region Community Round Table

Join us to have a say on your community's future:

Isaac Regional Council would like to invite you to attend the Coastal Region Community Round Table meetings.

When:
Tuesday 12 August 2014

St Lawrence
9.00am – 11.30am
Broadsound Centenary Hall

Carmila
1.30pm – 4.00pm
Carmila Memorial Hall

Round Table meetings are your chance to discuss opportunities and challenges in your town and surrounding region with Councillors, the Chief Executive Officer and Council staff. As an individual, community group or organisation you are invited to bring your voice to the table to discuss:

- Community opportunities
- Community challenges
- Local government
- Advocacy
- Assistance/advice
- Information share

Visit:
Isaac Regional Council website: www.isaac.qld.gov.au - Click on the About Council tab and then follow Community and Stakeholder Engagement link.

Email:
roundtables@isacc.qld.gov.au

Phone:
1300 ISAACS (1300 472 227)
Isaac Regional Council would like to invite you to attend the Coastal Region Community Round Table Meetings being held on Tuesday 12th August, 2014 from:
- 9:00am - 11:30am at the Broadsound Centenary Hall, St Lawrence; and
- 1:30pm - 4:00pm at the Carmila Memorial Hall, Carmila.

Community Round Table Meetings are designed as a forum to allow for an open, two way, strategic engagement process between community members and Council. The aim of the meeting is to ensure there is a shared understanding of all aspects affecting the community to provide for informed decision making for all parties.

It is an opportunity for Council to provide an update regarding current achievements or challenges, and consultation regarding matters specific to the community such as:

- Business and Industry Developments
- Community Partnerships
- Community Issues and Priorities
- Isaac Regional Council Initiatives and Programs

In addition, the Community Round Table Meeting provides community members with the forum to discuss achievements and challenges affecting your town and surrounding region such as:

- Promotion of new ideas and opportunities for future collaboration
- Employment / Enrolment and/or Membership or Services figures as impacted by changes in community dynamics or demographics
- Community Updates – what is happening within your organisation, current concerns, challenges in the future and how Council may be able to provide support
- Questions on Notice or other information sharing

All community members are welcome to attend the Community Round Table Meeting. If you are not able to provide an agenda item for consideration then there is an Open Discussion Time at the end of the meeting. Through your participation you will receive a copy of the Community Round Table Meeting minutes including details of discussion points, outcomes and any actions identified for completion. Ongoing updates will then be provided from time to time to communicate completion of actions or longer term projects arising from the process. Please provide your reply to the roundtables@isaac.qld.gov.au email if you would like to attend.

This is a great opportunity as an individual, community group or organisation to participate in the Community Round Table Meeting which provides an avenue to inform and shape Council decision making or planning activities, so please take the time to prepare and be part of this opportunity.
Clarke Creek Campdraf

Celebrating the 40th Anniversary of the Clarke Creek Committee

FRIDAY 29 AUGUST

Middlemount Rural Novice Draft
1 Round - Final - Prize money $4,000 - Trophies - 8 Placings - Nom. $30
1st Round: 1st $770 2nd $350 3rd $300 4th $250 5th $200 6th $150 7th $100 8th $50
Final: 1st $260 2nd $140 3rd $90 4th $80 5th $70 6th $60 7th $50 8th $40

Westco Ladies Draft
1 Round - 1 Horse - Prize money $1,000 - Trophies - 6 Placings - Nom. $30
1st $250 2nd $250 3rd $150 4th $110 5th $80 6th $40

Allflex Restricted Open Draft
1 Round - Final - Open Horses only - Prize money $2,000 - Trophies - 8 Placings - Nom. $60
1st Round: 1st $1350 2nd $650 3rd $300 4th $200 5th $150 6th $100 7th $70 8th $50
Final: 1st $850 2nd $450 3rd $300 4th $200 5th $150 6th $100 7th $70 8th $50

SUNDAY 30 AUGUST

Graeme Acton Memorial Open Draft
$15,000 Prizemoney + Trophies
2 Rounds - Final - First Round & Second Round - Nom. $50
1st Round: 1st $1000 2nd $400 3rd $200 4th $100 5th $100 6th $100 7th $100 8th $100
2nd Round: 1st $1000 2nd $400 3rd $200 4th $100 5th $100 6th $100 7th $100 8th $100
Final: 1st $1500 2nd $750 3rd $300 4th $150 5th $100 6th $70 7th $50 8th $20

Dow AgroSciences Juvenile Draft
13 years & Under 17 years + One Round - Prizemoney $1000 - Trophies - 8 Placings - Nom. $10
Final: 1st $100 2nd $70 3rd $50 4th $40 5th $30 6th $20 7th $10 8th $10

Aqua Pumping & Solar Upper Junior Draft
1 Round for Competitors 16 yrs & Under 12 yrs. Restricted to 1 horse not to be ridden by any other competitor over 12 yrs - Prize money $200 - Trophies - Nom. $5

Marlborough Motors Mini Draft
For Competitors under 8 yrs. Restricted to 1 horse not to be ridden by any other competitor over 12 yrs - Nom. $5

Lotus Creek Tourist Park Lower Junior Draft
For Competitors 8 yrs & Under 12 yrs. Restricted to 1 horse not to be ridden by any other competitor over 12 yrs - Prize money $200 - Nom. $5

Invitational Stock Horse Sale 6.30pm
Exhibition Rodeo 7.30pm
Featuring the Dave Coig Memorial Bronc Ride

SUNDAY 31 AUGUST

Stockair Helisworks Maiden Draft
One Round - Final - Prize money $2,000 - Trophies - 8 Placings - Nom. $25
1st Round: 1st $1250 2nd $625 3rd $312.50 4th $125 5th $125 6th $125 7th $125 8th $125
Final: 1st $1500 2nd $750 3rd $300 4th $150 5th $100 6th $70 7th $50 8th $20

Final of the Graeme Acton Memorial Open Draft

Stabler & Howlett Encouragement Draft
1 Round - 6 Placings - Nom. $20
1st $120 2nd $100 3rd $75 4th $50 5th $35 6th $20

Competitors Meal Thursday Night
Clarke Creek School PTYC Canteen operating daily from 6.30pm
Thanks to our Cattle Donor Acton Land & Cattle Co

ALL COMPETITORS RESTRICTED TO 12 FIRST ROUND ENTRIES

Online nominations open 7pm 12 August
www.campdrafcentral.com.au

A.C.A. Affiliated
President: Donald Black, Treasurer: Eric Wall
Secretary: Theresa Allgood 07 4936 9140

Conditions: Judges decision is final. Committee reserves the right to alter, amend or cancel any event or include other events should it be deemed necessary. All competitors are required to comply with all A.C.A. rules and any other rules that may apply. All competitors must be suitably insured and indemnify the Committee against any claims. The Committee reserves the right to exclude any horse from the competition at any time should it be deemed necessary.